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Fenlanders Editors Preamble  
As I wrote in the July newsletter, there was no August edition because Shirley and I were on our US Road Trip, Pacific Coast Highway, 1970 

miles from Seattle to San Diego. I hope to serialise the journey in winter editions, when there is no riding activity to report on. Looks like we 
missed a tremendous rally this year, with the weather mainly good, and attendance up as well. Hopefully we can repeat all that and more for 

the 25th next year. Planning will start as soon as the 25th Anniversary Party on 3rd September is over.  
 
Garry has been over to the USA Dealer meeting for the launch of the 2017 models, and there is a launch and demo day at the Newmarket HD 

on 1st October. Most of the talk has been about the new Milwaukee 8 engine, so for the technically minded I thought I would reproduce some 
of the information I have found about it. 

A single camshaft – chain-driven off the crankshaft.  4-valve heads, to reduce the weight, friction and noise in the valve train, and also so it 

can run leaner with higher compression ratios. Duel injectors and duel spark plugs. 
 

An electric decompressor to make for easier starting, and a roller rocker that activates both valves in a pair that is set for life at the factory.  
 
More power, producing up to 11% more torque. Quicker acceleration. Improved heat management plus redesigned exhaust system. Improved 

ergonomics with a narrower primary chain and new air cleaner shape. Reduced vibration through a new single counter-balance shaft. Lower 
tick over, down to 850rpm, producing a better sound and less heat. 

 
Sounds amazing. Hopefully HD will introduce it across the whole range in future years. 

Ride safe    Mike 



From the Directors chair 

Hello Everybody, 

 

If Carlsberg did Rallies then Fenlanders East of England Rally would definitely be the one.  

 
What a fantastic three days and nights of absolute enjoyment. I have been paid so many amazing compliments from Rally Goers 

that it really does fill me with pride. We may have one of the best venues and locations, we may do two of the best rideouts , we 
may have 9 of the best bands and a plethora of traders? It could be our very own Glamping village? Without question we have 

some of the best guests in their hoards coming to see us! 

 
We absolutely have the most willing group of volunteers within the Fenlanders that bring the entire event together. 

 

We are "Probably the best HOG chapter rally in the world" 
 
I really want to express my absolute gratitude to all of you for coming and my chapter for making it all possible. 

 
So next year Thursday 27th July to Sunday 30th July is our 25th Rally.  Put it in your diary or book your place now because I 

guarantee a 25th spectacular sell out rally.  
 

This weekend is Fenlanders 25th birthday party to celebrate another successful year and 25 amazing years. Might celebrate with 

copious quantity of Carlsberg and other beverages of course. 

 

Once again thank you one and all because you give me an enormous feeling of wellbeing. 
 

See you all soon 
 

Neil 



  

         

  

 

  24th East of England Rally24th East of England Rally  

The 24th Fenlanders Harley Owners Group East of England Rally took place at Fakenham Racecourse place 28th - 31st July. With over 700  

visitors, three nights of live music from well known bands and two ride out’s through Norfolk, it was a very busy weekend indeed.  
 

The Friday ride went to Sandringham where rally attendees from across the UK enjoyed a tour of the house. On Saturday over 300  
Harley-Davidsons rode through Fakenham, then via Holkham Hall to arrive at Sheringham, where we were greeted by the Town Mayor along 
with thousands of locals and holiday makers.  



  

         

  

 

  24th East of England Rally24th East of England Rally  



  

         

  

 

  24th East of England Rally24th East of England Rally  



News from Newmarket HD 

Hi All,  

 

First off, as we did not get a newsletter last month I thought I’d do a catch up… What a 

rally that was, absolutely outstanding! Arriving on Wednesday, I managed to get the 

Newmarket marquees up in the pouring rain and as soon as I had completed the task 

the sun came out. I could then help with the rally set up and my best memory above 

anything else was the sheer number of volunteers who did the same. I counted no less 

than 32 people helping put up the glamping tents, it looked like the krypton factor (not 

saying that Mugsy is the competitive kind, but we had to be first to complete the task). 

So a massive thank you to all who turned up and helped set up, and on the Sunday, 

break down. Without your help it would have been really hard work, instead you made it 

a joy. Very proud of you guys! 

I think this years’ rally had a great atmosphere, very friendly with everyone enjoying themselves. The ride outs were excellent and I 

have never seen so many people lining the streets. Thanks to all those who put the banners and signs up at various locations. Marjorie 
Rae, HOG UK & Ireland Manager, attended the Sheringham ride and was blown away with the organisation and reception we received. 

The evening’s entertainment went down well and it was funny to see snow during the presentations. And the final cherry on the cake 
was saying “thank you, goodbye and we’ll see you next year” on the gate ion Sunday morning…. So many positive comments, fantastic! 
The Fenlanders Rally Facebook Page has received many positive comments about the rally and there are quite a lot of photos and video 

on there so check it out. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/153597238403449/  

The Newmarket & Norwich stall had its busiest year ever, by a long way, so thank you to all those who made suggestions as to what 

gear we should bring along, you were right! The only thing about the 24th rally is, how do we better it for our 25th? If you have any 
thoughts good or bad about the rally, or any suggestions for our 25th , please let us know. 

On to shop stuff now and it gives me great pleasure to announce that we have a new Aftersales Manager. Andy Kelly joined us on  

Monday 1st August. I have known Andy for the best part of 20 years having previously worked with him whilst he was Aftersales  
Manager, then Dealer Principal at Chapel Ash in Wolverhampton. Andy then moved to Doha H-D as Dealer Principal in 2009 and we are 

very lucky that he has finally succumbed to my insistence that we should be a team once again. Andy was in the RAF and served at 
Marham. He and his wife Joan have already taken a property close to Mundford and have lifelong friends close by. Andy has a wealth of 
H-D technical knowledge and is looking forward to helping the Service, Parts and Merchandise teams in Norwich and Newmarket deliver 

even better customer service to you. Please pop in and see him for a chat. You can easily recognise him as his photo is now included on 
the newsletter page featuring the Newmarket HD team. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/153597238403449/


News from Newmarket HD 

The recent Poker Run on Saturday 27th August raised a massive £700 towards the charity pot which now stands at £2,311 just from 

shop held events (the shop pay for the food and the chapter prepare and sell it). My thanks go to all who helped raise this awesome 
amount on the Poker Run, please see Ali or Lindz if you would like to volunteer for future events (even an hour will help). 

 
I’ve been a little scarce over the last few weeks, having had a week off with the kids, then just over a week at the Worldwide Dealer 
Show, followed by three days riding the all new Milwaukee Eight 107cu Tourer, and I have to say… What a bike! The gearbox is sorted, 

clutch is superb, new suspension takes my weight and above all the 107 power is delivered via masses of torque. In total I rode over 
600 miles and it was brilliant. We rode from Boston H-D to Stowe in Vermont, then onto Portland in Maine, then back to Boston. It was a 

tad hot for a Yorkshire lad at 29-32 Celsius but the bike behaved impeccably and we (200 in all) had some great parties at the evening 
stops.  
 

Luckily we have a demo coming and all I can say is come and have a go,. You will not believe what the new engine can do. Our sales 
team and most of our Aftersales team will be attending a UK Dealer launch in the next couple of weeks and we will have a VIP reveal 

evening on Thursday 29th September, closely followed by a Demo Day on Saturday 1st October. So if you want an early ride please call 
Ricardo to book your slot! 
 

Other things revealed at the show are Bluetooth rider to rider comms and a fantastic cooler fan for tourers. CVO’s will be the Ultra, 
Street Glide and Breakout. Lots of new colours and new accessory grips, mirrors and pegs, plus loads more. Our Parts guys have all the 

info in the MY17 update catalogue ready and waiting. 
 

As always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t hesitate to call or better still see me at the 
shop, on rides or at events, see you all out there! 
 

Ride Safe, Garry 
 

  

07434 700779  
 

garry@newmarketharley.co.uk 

mailto:garry@newmarketharley.co.uk


News from Newmarket HD 

Hi All, 

 
Well September is here and the sun is out, as well the new 2017 models - exciting news with the Milwaukee 8 engine. This 

new one will be in the shop back end of the month, with a demo day for the 1st October, which will be launch day and demo 
for the new range. Please make sure you book in early to secure a spot, as it will be very busy. Contact me or the team and 

let’s have great day, all I need for you to pre-register , your driving license, and national insurance on the DVLA website to 
save time on the day, so hope to see you then. 

 
There have been the inevitable price rises for 2017 (exchange rates etc.) but the good news is we still have some  

unregistered 2016 models at the old prices so you save quite a packet on new bikes if you are quick! 
 

In other news I will take this moment to say thank you for the poker run volunteers and participants. It was a great day and 
we raised another amount for the charity. Shrek, Graham and Kerri, Roy and Ali and Alan not forgetting Elizabeth. 70  

participants entered and congratulations to Romando Syah for having the winning hand. 
 

At the beginning of October we will be at Copdock bike show as well, with the new 2017 models. Come and visit. It is a great 

day out with lots of things to do and see. 
 

Shop news on the clothing side - we do have now the great range of new helmets. These are open face and retro designed, 
look superb and have some great designs. They are selling quick contact Yuliya or Lee for details. 

 
Now a mention about the Rally. What a great one I must say. This time the weather blessed us, and I think the atmosphere 

and the welcome we had in Fakenham, Sheringham etc. just was awesome. All the volunteers and helpers throughout the 
weekend made it special. Thanks to all for making it a grand experience, and here is looking forward to next years. 

 
Finally but not least remember that I will always welcome any views, ideas or suggestions that you may  

have for extra events that you would like to see at the shop during the coming months or in fact next year. 
We had a good response to the Ladies evening at Newmarket and at Norwich. Maybe you would like a  

repeat or this time something a little different -  let me know. 
 

That’s a about it for now safe riding and see you soon. 

                 Ricardo 
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Top Jokes from Edinburgh Fringe - 2016 

My Dad suggested  that I register for a donor card. He’s a man after my own heart. 

 

Why is that old people say ‘There’s no place like home’,  yet when you put them in one …….. 

 

Apparently one in three Britons is conceived in an Ikea bed, which is mad because those places are 

really well lit. 

 

I went to a pub quiz in Liverpool, had a few drinks, so wasn’t much use. Just for a laugh I wrote The 

Beatles or Steven Gerard for every answer… I came second! 

 

Brexit is a terrible name. It sounds like a cereal you eat when you are constipated. 

 

I often confuse Americans and Canadians…..  by using long words. 

 

Don’t you hate it when people assume you’re rich because you sound posh, went to a private school 

and have loads of money. 

 

Is it possible to mistake schizophrenia for telepathy, I hear you ask. 



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
[From September 2009] 

courtesy of our 
Historian 



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
[From October 2009] 

courtesy of our 
Historian 



 

Is it a trike 

or 

Is it a truck? 



  

           

 

 Poker Run Poker Run --  27th August 27th August   

A great day 

 
70 entrants and loads of fun 

 
We raised over £700 for the Charity 

 
Well done everyone with special thanks to 

Shrek, Ali and Roy Crane, Alan Moss &  
Elizabeth, Graham and Kerri Fielding, 

Chewey and Yvette Hall for helping out on 
the day and to Darren Tansley for  

supplying some of the photos 



  

           

 

 Poker Run Poker Run --  27th August 27th August   

And the winner is …... Romando Syah  



  

            

 

 

 

2016 Draft Fenlanders Chapter Calendar - N.B. PLEASE CHECK GOOGLE CALENDAR FOR FINAL DETAILS  
  

Month Date Day of week O/C/M Event/Ride Title Meet at Time Destination Road Captain 

                  

Sep 15 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Sep 18 Sunday C Norfolk Regional Ride TBC TBC TBC Neil, John 

Sep 29 Thursday O 2017 MY VIP Evening Newmarket H-D 18.00 - 21.00 n/a n/a 

                  

Oct 1 Saturday O 2017 MY Launch & Demo Day Newmarket H-D 09.00 - 17.00 n/a n/a 

Oct 2 Sunday C Copdock Show Fakenham / Walkers / Beacon Hill 10am Trinity Park Neil S, John W 

Oct 9 Sunday M 
Club Meet 
(DATE CHANGED FOR COPDOCK) The Crown, Mundford 12noon n/a n/a 

Oct 9 Sunday O Camb's Regional Ride TBC TBC Newmarket H-D Woz, Mugsy 

Oct 16 Sunday M Joint Ride with Iceni Iceni to arrange     
Jeff Bacon,  
Kev Pennington 

Oct 20 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Oct 23 Sunday   Annual LOH Meeting at Oxford         

Oct 29 Saturday   
Chapter Mileage End Day & Harley-
ween Newmarket       

                  

Nov 6 Sunday M Club Meet The Crown, Mundford 12noon n/a n/a 

Nov 17 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Nov 26 Saturday   Road Crew 2017 Planning Meeting         

                  

Dec 3 Saturday   Norwich Xmas Party         

Dec 4 Sunday M Club Meet The Crown, Mundford 12noon n/a n/a 

Dec 10 Saturday   Newmarket Santa Day         

Dec 15 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 



  

            

 

 

 



 

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER  
 

Ali Crane 
membership@fenlandershog.co.uk 

STANDING  ON THE CHAIR 
AT THE AUGUST MEETING 

Ken Perkins 

STANDING  ON THE CHAIR 
AT THE SEPTEMBER MEETING 

Peter Gadd Mandy Berry Dale Smith 

Monte Linda Cheryl Robinson 



 

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which 

will be available to purchase from Ali.  

HOG Motorhead keyring 

£8.50 each 

HOG Motorhead Baseball cap 

£15.00 each 

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin  

£7.50 each 

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be  

available featuring the new and the heritage 

HOG logos. 

All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the 

cabinet in the shop or email Ali.   

Please contact Ali to place your order 

loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock  

arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.  

mailto:loh.ali@fenlandershog.com


 THE LAST WORD                                                                       

 

What do you think of my  

25 year HOG patch  
Dave ? 

 

Great…. But why do you  

have to stand like a teapot ? 


